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Four Fundamental Truths 1
1
• BRIEF! Old Timers Watch Bears Lose 12 - 0 
"There are some things we must Any euior who wishes to join 
hold on to, not to stop the storm" ~ the U.·sinus College Placement To Gettysburg in Final Game of Year 
but to steady the ship," said the BUleau shou!d see Mr. Michael 
Rev. Lee J. Gable, speaker at last en Wednesday, November 18, 
Dancers Return for Music Grizzlies Stage Valiant Defense 
But Weaken in Last Half 
evening's vesper service, as he at 1~ :30 p. m. in Room 4. 
compared the people of today to 
people who are on a ship in a I 
stormy sea. 
MI'. Gable pointed out that a 
ship is held steady by its anchors 
in time of storm. In analogy, 
Christian people must have their I 
own anchors to steady them 
through the war. 
"The first of these anchors is a 
faith in God," he stated. "God is 
still the force and the power driv-
ing everything," he continued' i 
saying that people must not make 
God a subordinate force, but must 
remember that he is omnipotent. 
The second anchor is that of I Chuck Gordon, popular band 
concern for people. "We must keep lea'def, who has been igned for 
in our minds that in every enemy I his second straight appearance 
is a brother. We must not let at the Senior Ball, December 11. 
hatred of wrong cause hatred of --- --
man." 
The third anchor is concern for 
the future. "If you want to be 
solidly anchored now, you must 
look out to the world beyond," Rev. 
Gable maintained, continuing that 
in looking to the future the Christ-
ian must not let the business man 
and the government get ahead of 
him. 
The last anchor of which Mr. 
Gable spOke was the anchor of a 
person's daily Christian religion. 
None of the other anchors are of 
(Continued on page 4) 
Annual Senior Ball 
To Feature Music 
Of Gordon's Band 
Corsages Out for Duration 
As ,Ticket Price Jumps 
'Chuck Gordon's. orchestra, the 
hit of last year's Senior Weekend , 
has been signed to provide t~e 
music for this year's Senior Ball 
on Friday, December 11, according 
Former IRe Prexy to an anl?ouncemen~ made today j by CommIttee ChaIrman James 
S· k F Raban '43. pea s on rance In making public the selection 
--- I for the winter formal's orchestra, 
Supporting the United States' Raban said, "After auditioning 
treatment of France, Hermann Gordon's orchestra, I knew that 
Eilts '43A, ex-president of the In- the draft hadn't touched the qual-
ternational Relations Club and I ity of his music. He still has a 
summer school graduate, addressed bandfull of top flighters who put 
the regular meeting of the IRC last on a real show, in addition to play-
Tuesday in Shreiner Hall . Eilts, ing the' kind of music that every-
who has been studying at the body likes." 
Fletcher School of Law and Dip- Raban went on to reveal that 
lomacy in Massachusetts, was in- I this year's dance ticket will cost 
ducted into the Army last Satur- more, but that the difference in 
day. price would be made up by the fact 
Chairmen of the committees for that the Ball will be a "no flower" 
the International Relations Club occasion. According to Raban, 
post-war reconstruction project "Tl'ansportation prices have gone 
}Vere appointed by President Mar- up, along with decoration expenses. 
Ian Heckman. If we wanted to have the dance, 
The project, which proceeds on we had to raise the price at least 
the assumption that the United a dollar a couple. But we figured 
Nations will win the war and that that by eliminating corsages-and 
the machinery of an international I mean just that, we're not going 
government will be set up with the to allow girls with corsages on the 
United states taking an active fl..oor-there won't be any increase 
part, will be the prlncipal item of in total cost for those attending 
business of the IRC during the the dance." . 
present year. I Raban went on to point out that 
Questionnaires concerning the other colleges, faced with a similar 
interests of the members of the problem of rising dance costs, have 
organization in regard to work on done the same thing. "The Ball 
the various committees were fllled committee felt that the girls would 
out during the past week, and the rather do without the flowers than 
choices of the members were in- I without the dance, aDd we w~re 
dicated at the meeting. afraid that all the fellows coutdn~t 
A special feature of the program I stand the increase. We )were sure 
was the welcoming of new mem- that they'd take the idea in the 
bel'S, including William Daniels right spirit. It's just one of those 
'44A, who was elected to member- things that Hitler and Hirohito are 
. ship in the society at the previous to blame for. 
meeting. In addition, several new I "We're going to raise the ticket 
books received from the Carnegie price to $4.50, plus the ten percent 
Foundation were exhibited. These tax. That's $1.10 more than last 
books have been added to the col- year, but subtract the minimum for 
lection in the library. .a corsa&"e, and the total is the 
------- same." 
SPEAKER TELLS FRENCH CLUB 
OF WAR HARDSHIPS IN FRANCE I HOPKINS WILL REVIEW BOOK 
-, - I FOR ENGLISH CLUB TONIGHT 
"Smash the Germans", was the 
keynote of the .talk presented by "Unforgotten Years", a colorful 
Mr. Jean-Yves Dunant to the I portrayal of the memoirs of the 
French Club, meeting last Tuesday : American author, Logan Pearsall 
evening in the Freeland Reception Smith" will be reviewed by Con-
Room. I stance Hopkins '43A, at the l\leet-
Dunant, who arrived in this il'lg of the English Club this ' even-
country early in October and is ing at 8 p. 'm: at the home df Dr. 
remaining on campus as guest of McClure.. , 
Mr. Rene Veuve of the French de- I This book, tl1e author's most im-
partment, spoke on conditions in ' portant one not excepting "Trivia', 
France, adding particular com- 1s the ' story of his American edu-
ments on the opening , ofa second cation and ';Of his friendships and 
front in French North Africa. ,encountetB'"lh the United States 
In his speech, Dunant empha~ I with' ,such personalitIes as Walt 
sized the fact that Americans are I Whitman, William and Henry 
now beginning to experience to a James, James Whistler, Edith 
small degree some of the incon- I Wharton, and George Santayana. 
veniences which have been in ex- . These ,memOlies tell an important 
istence in his native land for the I passage in the intellectllal history 
past two years. lof America, with a wealth of por-
With a warning concerning the I tr~itEi and anecdotes adding color 
cruelty of the Nazis and their lu~t t9 a delighttul narrative. 
for power, Dunant warned students I The aut1;l.,o1; of "Un forgotten 
to beware of propaganda wh1ch has ,Years" is an American writer who 
been Inftuenclng them to be too has done his best work abroad-in 
lenient with the Germans. I London, Oxford, and Paris. 
• • • * • 
The Men's Debating Club will 
meet tonight at 7 :30 p. m. in 
the Free?~nd Reception Room. 
Dr. Harvey L. Carter, sponsor 
of the c'ub, will speak on the 
principles and techniques of 
debating. All member should 
plan to attend. 
I Wednesday Forum 
By "Royal Blues" 
With music by Damon Holton 
and his "Royal Blues", the Old 
Timers' Day dance last Saturday 
evening brought a bumper crop of 
130 couples, including many alumni, 
to the Thomp~on-Gay Gymnasium 
to climax the annual grads' day. 
The dance, sponsored by the 
combined student councils, marked 
the third straight appearance for 
the Holton band and ended a day 
which featured alumni-varsity 
hockey and soccer games and the 
football game with Gettysburg. I
To Hear Executive 
Of "France Forever" 
Using the College colors as a 
French Pastor of Philadelphia basis for the d~corations, the dance 
To Speak on Post-War Era crepe paper o-ver the gym floor. 
I 
On a cold wintry afternoon that 
played havoc with punts and 
passes, the fighting Ursinus Bears 
held Gettysburg's powerful football 
eleven scoreless for the first half 
and then weakened under a relent-
less ground attack to go down in 
stubborn defeat, 12-0, before a 
chilled crowd of Old Timers on 
Saturday. 
Moving smoothly and swiftly, the 
veteran Gettysburg squad plough-
ed deep into Ursinus territory five 
times, but, on all but the last two 
occasions, the clawing Bears turned 
the victors back with an inspired 
goal line defense. 
Bears Hampered in the Air I 
committee supported a canopy of 
. .. . . Colored ba~loons and paper stream-
Closely comCIdmg WIth the Im- ers formed a column in the center The two main weapons of Pete 
poria~ce of ~he Free ~rench move- of the room. Stevens' boys were ineffective. 
ment m Afncan fightmg, t~e Rev. All arrangements for the dance Dean Steward's great pun~ing was 
Dr. Marcel J. Brun, executive of- were under tqe direction of An- hamper~d by a. strong wmd, and 
ficer of ~he "France Forever" move- drew Souerwine '45A, assisted by ~he Urs~~us aenal attack flopped 
ment, WIll a~dress the forum We<:i- Shirley Klein '45, Joyce Behler '44, I m the bItmg. cold .. The Be~rs were 
nesday evenmg at 7:45 p. m. m Betty Brown '45 Robert Bauer '43A unable to gam al? mch agamst the 
Bomberger Hall on the topic, and William W~tson '46A ' strong and expenenced G'burg for-
"France and her Role in the Post- Chaperons for the aff~ir were war? wall. . 
War Era". . Dr. and Mrs. J. Harold Brownback, DICk March, a SU.bstitute back-
I?r. Brun IS pastor of t~e Fren~h Mr. and Mrs. William S. Pettit and field ~ce from NOrl'lsto~n, spelled 
EpISCOp~l Churc~ m PhIladelphI~, I Dr. and Mrs. Foster L. Dennis.' the dIfference betwee.n VIctory and 
the Eghse du Samt Sauveur. HIS defeat when he earned the ball 
connection with "France Forever" down the field to set up the first 
puts him in a position to furnish PEl · touchdown and then came back in 
the fighting French with financial, earson Xp alns the final period to take the pig-
spiritual, and material assistance. Pre-Meds' Status skin on eight successive charges 
Dr. Brun did undergraduate work from his own 44 across the Ursinus 
at the University of Montpellier, end zone. 
Paris, but received his master's and In addressing the James M. Bullets Make 17 First Downs 
doctor'~ degrees iI?- theolo~y fro~ Anders Pre-Medical Society last The Bullets completely domin-
the Umon TheologIcal SemlJ~ary m Thursday evening in the Pfahler ated play from the opening to the 
New York. From 1934 untIl 1940 Hall of Science, Dr. William Pear- closing whistle, grinding their way 
he was professor of French at son, dean of Hahnemann Medical to 17 first downs to 1 for Ursinus. 
Swarthmore College, and at pres- College, emphasized that within a Neither team functioned in the 
ent he is visiti~g l~cturer at Hav- year all young men who are to do air. Gettysburg tried 9 passes, com-
erfo.rd, the Umversity of Pennsyl- graduate work in any field w~ll. be pleted 1 and intercepted 3; the 
vama, Bryn Mawr, and Swarth- chosen from a pool of those ellgible Bears passed 12 times without a 
rnore. . , 1 10r the draft.. completion. 
Wednesday evenmg s program The speaker explamed further ~Continued on page 3) 
will be sponsored by the Forum I that this pool program would pro-
Committee, the French Club, the vide for a thirteen weeks basic 
Y organizations, and the Interna- training course, following which 
tional Relations Club. the selection of those qualified for 
Ensign Herrmann Tells 
Of Training in WAVES Dr. Brun's talk will be supple- graduate work would be made. The 
mented by an exhibit, "France For- pool idea with its basic training 
ever", in the library. would not affect those students en- "The Navy wants and needs 
tering medical school in April, 1943, young women-yes-but it wants 
LENTZ TELLS BROTHERHOOD but would affect all those enter- only those who are well prepared 
ing at a later date. to meet its requirements," stressed 
OF A MINISTERsS PROBLEMS Before speaking on the war sit- Ensign May Herrmann of the U. S. 
uation, Dr. Pearson pointed out in N. R. in her talk before a large 
Meeting at the home of Profes- a short discussion of dog psychology audience of Ursinus women at the 
SOl' Russell D. Sturgis last Monday a few character traits present in second forum of the year on Wed-
evening, the Brotherhood of st. dogs which could be profitably cul- nesday evening in Bomberger Hall. 
Paul laid plans for the season's tivated by humans. Dr. Pearson Speaking in the absence of Lt. 
activities and heard Dr. John urged his audience to be independ- Disert, second in command of the 
Lentz, College pastor, speak on the ent thinkers and not mere syco- WAVES, who was confined to bed 
problems which the ministry pre- ph antic yes-men. The youth of with a grippe attack, Ensign Herr-
sents. today must also have alert minds mann . outlined the purpose of the 
The group has arranged a list of and quick reflexes. The possession Women's Reserve and the rigid 
activities for the near future. Wed- of these qualities, Dr. Pearson in- qualifications for appOintment. 
nesday morning worship services timated, would doubtless aid in After discussing the various clas-
will continue under the direction of one's being chosen for graduate sifications, pay, and duties of the 
President William Daniels '44A, but work under the pool system. branches of the Women's Reserve, 
the success of these services is de- ________ Ensign Herrmann described her 
pendent upon student response. WILEY AND DOWNS OUTLINE indoctrination course at Smith Col-
Members of the Brotherhood lege in order to give a picture of 
plan deputatiOns in near-by WOMEN DEBATERS' PLANS the kind of training that is re-
churches to provide practice in ceived in the service of the United 
conducting Christian worship, and Freshman candidates for the States. 
at least one Sunday evening ves- Women's Debating Club met last "As for leaving college to enlist 
pel's will be led by the prospective Monday afternoon with President in Class V-10, the enlisted person-
ministers. A Christmas Candle- Mary Anna Wiley '43A, and Fresh- nel grou~," she ~tated, "those who 
light Service and a Lenten Pageant man Coach Marjorie Downs '44A, are learnmg thell' lessons well and 
may be presented in conjunction who outlined the year's schedule making maximum use of all oppor-
with the Y's. explaining the question "Post-Wa~ I tun~ties should ~ont.inue to do so 
___________ ~ ___ Reconstruction". until an authontatIve announce-
L t S t FI h i Thursday noon the members of ment from the Federal Government a e por s as ... the varsity debate team met at the dictates otherwise." 
---.!- apartment of Dr. Elizabeth B. The talk was presented by the 
GIANTS WALLOP REDSKINS 37-0 White "Cmtch of women's debate forum committee of the College, 
in an' informal after-dinner meet~ in conjunction with the Perkiomen 
---. , . I ing. At the meeting Julia Ludwick b.ranch of. the. American Associa-
Paced by ~he runnmg and passmg " 44, was elected vice-president to tlOn of UnIVerSIty Women. 
of Johnny Rorer, uninjured of the I fill the vacancy created by the I - - - - ---
mitey midgets, the 150-lb. Giants resignation of Virginia Ernest '43, BEARDWOOD SOCIETY TO HEAR 
under the tutelage of John Keefe while Marian Heckman '44A, was ITALK ON TANNING OF LEATHER 
d th .', d' t· f th admitted as a new member. . ---~core ell seco~ VIC OIY ~ e I Members of the club will enter Dr. Henry Williams of the Kind 
mtramural campaIgn to re~am un- the National Intercollegiate Radio and Knox Gelatin Company, will 
defeated and go far out m front Prize Debates, a contest for inter- speak on "Tanning of Leather" at 
in the league standings this after- ' collegiate debaters whose finalists the regular meeting of the Beard-
noon. : speak over a national hook-up. The wood Chemical Society on Thurs-
Completely dominating play, the contest topic resolves around the pay evening at 8:00 p. m. in Bom-
Giants pushed. across five touch- question "Should American youth berger. 
downs and two extra points to de- support the reestablishment after After obtaining his master's de-
feat the once-tied Redskins, 32-0, the war of competitive enterprise gree from Columbia, Dr. Williams 
in a one-sided grid battle. as our dominant economic sys- received his Ph.D. in chemistry 
Johnny Rorer bucked over for tern?" from Harvard. Before being em-
one score and passed to George It was decided, however, that the ployed by the gelatine firm, he was 
Miller for two others. Archie club should decline an invitation interested in the leather industry, 
Simons and Leo Corazzo plunged from Westminster College to par- and the experiences gained there 
through tackle for the -other two I ticipate in a pre-season debate will provide the background for 
Giant touchdowns. tournament. his talk. 
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1942 
SACRIFICE 
What have you given up for the national 
war effort? That is a frequent question today, 
all too frequent for our liking. To us, the 
wrong emphasis has been placed on sacrifice. 
Is it sacrifice that we want, or is it constructive 
addi tional effort? 
Here at Ursinus we have been advised to do 
work which will contribute to our success in 
the armed forces . To do this, many of us have 
been falling behind in our other subjects. In 
other words , we have been sacrificing our liberal 
education for a pre-war education. 
This is a time of emergency, and in times 
of emergency extra energy can always be found . 
It's an extra push which we need for the suc-
cessful prosecution of emergency measures. It's 
this extra energy which will enable us to con-
tinue all our regular activity in the liberal 
education line- and something more. Let's do 
all our regular work, and then let's add other 
tasks which will aid in whatever war work we 
must undertake. 
More work, better work, harder work, faster 
work, that's what is needed today- not less work, 
even though it is done more carefully than 
normally. We can do more and do it with 
more care if we so desire- the present emergency 
calls for such an effort. 
E. E. H . '43A 
• 
FORGET THE CORSAGE 
With the announcement by the Seniol' 
Weekend committee of a flowerless Senior Ball 
this year, a flurry of protests that corsages are 
essential to a formal dance may be expected. 
The Ball this year will disprove the protrsts, 
for present plans call for asking any girl who 
comes with a corsage to leave it on her coat so 
that she won't feel out of pbce. No embarassing 
~ituation will develop if no one has a corsage, 
and probably no one will . 
Most Americans react that way. Explain 
comething new to them and show ~hem why it's 
the best course of action, and it's a safe bet 
that they'll back it up. 
And as for the Ball-you can't have your 
cake and eat it too. All of us know that a col-
legiate budget is strained at Ball and Prom time 
anyway, and a dollar more would be too much. 
That's why the committee made the decision the 
way it did . It was the only decision, and they 
deserve commendation for it. 
RETROSPECT 
The football season is over and the record 
stands at one, one, and two. Except for the 
Muhlenberg game, it was a good year. 
No matter how the team looked, the year 
was better for football-it shouldn't be abolished 
"for the duration". 
J. W. D. '43 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
GAFF from the 
GRIZZLY 
From Purr-r-r to Put-Put 
If you want to hear the true 
story of "From Riches to Rags", 
(or He used to com e around in a 
convertible, but now it's been con-
verted to a two-seater motor cycle) 
j ust see Betty Boger. 
D. T.'s 
A paranoiaic apparation, the pro-
verbial pale rose pachyderm, which 
usually habitates the stupor stage 
of acute alcoholic toxic psychosis 
found its way into sociology class 
today. 
Speaking of Pale Ro e Pachyderms 
Merrymakers were on the loose 
Saturday night. It was just the 
football team celebrating (the end 
of the season). GSP was on hand 
to keep the affair in order. 
Who, Joe? 
In case you think that Tess Um-
stad and Gene Massey are going 
steady, you're very Much mistaken . 
The Answer Is 'No' 
Breathes there a man with soul 
so dead, 
Who never to himself hath said: 
"H'mmmm, not bad!" 
Among Our Alumni 
Hugh MacGeorge and Joan Stoots 
were at the dance together Sat-
urday night. They made a cute 
couple. 
John Bear reports that he and 
Clare Little are no longer that way. 
Roy Wenhold has been dating 
Fred Becker's girl. 
Key Stuff 
Doris Titzck is wearing Bruce 
Hutt's frat key, 
Edna Learning has gotten Bob 
Young's key. 
Paul Detwiler's key is hung 
around Dorner's neck, 
Ping Pong 'Till 7 :30 Every Night 
Aside from the fact that Elwood 
has been dating almost every night, 
has been talking of nothing but 
Winnie every day, and has been 
able to do no constructive work, 
he gives no indication whatsoever 
of being in love. Not much! 
But Spitzer is a fly in the oint-
ment. Roemer brought that other 
girl for the dance, so the race 
narrows down a bit. 
Bear Facts 
Hank Turner of the special 
features department is responsible 
for the Bear Facts cartoon which 
makes its debut this week. 
~ B ,EHR 
************************** 
~ ,44 a. 'W(J.1HGI'f, : 
$ i * See,4 !Jt - = 
* * We have been involved in this 
international dogfight for almost 
a -year, and there stlll seems to be 
a question in the 
minds of many col-
lege students what 
the war Issues are. 
Of course, Mr. Roose-
velt has told u.s that 
we are preserving the 
"four freedoms", but 
this sort of glittering generality 
has little signlficance to those in-
sulated agains t current events by 
their campus life unless analyzed 
in relation to the institutional 
grind. 
. First and foremost, we are ftght-
mg to preserve our right to criticize 
our peers and our superiors. This 
means hanging an effigy of a re-
calcitrant professor from the raft-
ers in chapel knowing that the 
most dire consequence is failing 
Education. It constitutes being 
able to question the authority of 
those who enforce the rule requir-
ing men to wear shirts while play-
ing tennis . It includes casting 
aspersions at the concoctions of 
the kitchen, complaining about 
watered catsup, rubberized pan-
cakes, and vulcanized hamburgers. 
Next, we are fighting to preserve 
our sense of humor. We wish to 
(Continued on page 4) 
SOCIETY NOTES 
Dr. Elizabeth B. White acted as 
hostess at a tea for the permanent 
members of the Rosicrucians at her 
home on Ninth Avenue last week . 
During the afternoon the following 
officers were elected: Mary Virginia 
Ernest '43, president; Martha Hess 
'44, vice-president ; Jeanne Mathieu 
'44, corresponding secretary; and 
Carol Swartly '43, secretary-treas-
urer. 
One of the many features of Old 
Timers' Day is the luncheon plan-
ned by each sorority to welcome 
back alumni members. Last Satur-
day, Omega Chi Sorority held its 
luncheon at Brad's Sandwich Shop, 
with Betty Hunter '45, and Nancy 
Bousfield '45, in charge of the af-
fair. 
Tau Sigma Gamma Sorority held 
its luncheon in the social room of 
the Trinity Reformed Church. 
Betty Kirlin '44, Judy Ludwick 
'44, Anna McDaniel '44, and Peggy 
Brown '43A, served on the com-
mittee which arranged the affair. 
Phi Alpha Psi lunched at the 
Kopper Kettle. Joyce Behler '44, 
was chairman of the committee 
which included Anne Baird '4P, 
Beverly Cloud '45, Peggy Hudson 
'45, and Betty Brown '45 . 
Th~ Valley Forge Hotel, Norris-
town, was the scene of the Kappa 
Delta Kappa luncheon. Margaret 
Herbert '44A, arranged the affair. 
Elaine Dorner '45, was in charge 
of the Alpha Sigma Nu luncheon 
at Bungalow Inn. 
FHCTS~ 
PATH PAINT 
IF ALL OF THE BRICKS IN 
THE SCIENC~ BUILDING WERE 
PLACED END-TO-END, THEY 
WOULD STRETCH ACROSS 
THE WIDEST PORTION OF 
IRELAND. 
AN AVERAGE CO-ED SPENDS 
APPROXIMATELY 1,176 HOURS 
(49 DAYS) BEFORE A MIRROR 
DURING HER FOUR COLLEGE 
YEARS ... 
PLUMBER PLEASE 
A FAUCET IN DERR WAS 
FOUND TO LEAK AT THE 
RATE OF 6,895 GALLONS A 
YEAR. 
ALLIES TO GIVE UP EXTRA RIGHTS IN CHINA 
On China's "Double Tin" anniversary (Oct-
ober 10, the beginning of China's revolution in 
1911 ) both the United States and the British 
governments announced that they were willing 
to negotiate treaties to end the extraterritorial 
rights of their nationals in China . This fact is 
important enough to warrant more publicity 
than it received in our press. 
Democracy needs bolstering in Asia. The 
people of China and, in fact, of all Asia are not 
convinced that the democracies are ready to 
give them equality, They fear that the Four 
Freedoms set down in the Atlantic Charter will 
not extend to the Pacific. Wendell Willkie found 
evidence of suspicion on his recent visit to the 
Far East. He declared that the peoples that he 
visited "aU doubt in varying degrees the readi-
ness of the leading democracies of the world to 
stand up and be counted upon for the freedom 
of others after the war is over. This doubt kills 
their enthusiastic participation on our side." 
This joint declaration by Great Britain and 
the United States is a step in the right direction. 
But it falls short of an ample expression to cover 
our aims and objectives in this area. We be-
lieve a more complete statement enveloping the 
whole Pacific and Indian Ocean areas should 
follow . The natives of these areas will not fight 
wholeheartedly for a return to the status quo 
ante-bellum . We should give them definite 
assurance of equality after the successful com-
pletion of the war. 
But, to get back to the subject of this article, 
just how many of us know what we are giving 
up? If the situation were reversed , if China en-
joyed extraterritorial rights in America, this is 
what it would mean . First, Chinese in New York 
or San Francisco would not be subject to Ameri-
can law. If Lee Sing violated one of our traffic 
rules, or was accused of a crime, he would not 
be taken to an American court, Instead, be 
would be tried in special Chinese courts by 
Chinese law. 
By special treaty, the United States might 
have given China special rights in Seattle, San 
Francisco, New Orleans, and New York, These 
would be called "treaty ports", In these cities, 
Chinese would be able to hold perpetual leases 
on land and would pay no taxes to the American 
government during that time. In addition, the 
Chinese government might keep warships in the 
four treaty ports for the protection of Chjnese 
in these cities. It might send gunboats up the 
Mississippi if Chinese in the Mississippi Valley 
needed protection, Knowing how we would feel 
if the above condition prevailed in the United 
States, we do not have to guess how our allies, 
the Chinese, feel. It is time we treated them 
as equals. 
China is a valuable ally of the United Na-
tions. She now has five million men in the field, 
with fifteen million more in reserve units or 
training camps. This summer, the Chinese won 
back air bases which are potentially useful for 
air raids upon the Japanese mainland. China 
is a means of communication with Russia. 
Special rights are a sign of inferiority among 
nations. If we are to have a lasting peace after 
this war, nations must deal with each other as 
equals, 
EDWIN McCAUSLAND JR., '43A 
ANAL VSIS OF WOMEN 
As a result of a study conducted by the 
Beardwood Chemical Society under the auspices 
of Its ex-president, Nicholas Biscotte '42, who is 
now employed at Hercules Powder Company, the 
following analysis of women was made: 
SYMBOL - Woo Thought to be a member 
of the human family. 
ATOMIC WEIGHT-Accepted as 120, though 
known isotopes vary from 100 to 200. 
OCCURRENCE - Found both free and com-
bined (usually with men). 
PHYSICAL PROPERTIE8-Sometimes found 
in the pure state. All colors. Surface usually pro-
tected by a film of paint or oxide. Boils at 
nothIng and freezes without reason. An un-
polished specimen tends to turn green in the 
presence of a hi~hly polished one. All varieties 
melt with proper treatment. Density runs high. 
CHEMICAL PROPERTIES-Highly explosive 
and dangerous in inexperienced hands. Pos-
sesses great affinity for gold, silver, platinum, 
and all precious stones. Has the ab1lity to ab-
sorb unlimited quantities of expensive foods and 
drinks. May explode spontaneously when left 
alone by man. Fresh variety has great magnetic 
attraction. Ages rapidly. 
USES-Chiefly ornamental. Efficient clean-
ing agent. Acts as a positive or negative catalyst 
in the production of fevers, Probably the most 
powerful <bank account) reducing agent known. 
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Girls Upset Temple 3-1; Bears Hold Bullets 12-0 
• • 
Coeds Tally Twice In The Initial Period l!**'lf*********************; IBruins Put On Three Goal Line Stands 
* * And Clean Up Temple Hockey Team 3-1 ! BoiJ.!JJvue $ To Stop Gettysburg Cold in First Half 
Mathieu and Harmer Pace Attack·B t T k 3 1 T'l 1$ .£ooIu 'em (!J~! And Then Go Down in Stubborn Defeat 
00 ers a e - 1 t l ~ ~ • 
As Girls Stay Unbeaten F L f F·d 'k*'************************ B II t Sh T d P 
tt G· t W· 0 7 0 u e s ow remen ous ower "I didn't think anyone could rom a aye e n ay I It was a bang-up week along the Ian s In pener - I In Drive from Midfield 
beat Temple", said Helen O. Man- For First Win of Season sports front, the kin~ that makes Agal·nst Plucky Bears For FI·rst Tally 
kin, Bulletin sports writer. But you glad to be at Ursmus ... The 
Ursin us' stick-wielders proved it 
could be done last Friday, when 
they cleaned up the supposedly 
invincible Temple hockey eleven 
3-1 on the Abington Junior H'igh 
School field. 
Conquering the team that sport-
ed five all-college stars plus one 
all-American, Ursinus, who didn't 
rate a player on the intercollegiate 
team, was in command of the play 
from beginning to end. Used to a 
hard passing, open game, Temple 
was stymied by the interceptions 
and dodges of the local coeds. 
Clicking as a team and taking B.ears put up a scrappy, clawing, 
advantages of all the breaks Doc I bItter fight . .. The gals showed 
Baker 's soccermen scored a 3' to 1 their stuff by beating invincible 
victory over Lafayette on the Temple with all its st ars . .. And 
loser's field last Friday. It was the I Ursinus without a girl on the all-
first victory for the boaters since college first team is the only un-
they beat the Leopard's last year beaten squad in eastern Pennsyl-
After see-sawing up and down vania collegiate circles, my, my . . . 
the windswept field for two quar- Doc Baker's boys beat Lafayette, 
tel's, the Bears scored midway too This freshman Archie 
through the third canto when Simons is plenty good ... There 
Right Inner Ed McCausland drove were a myriad of sports stars at 
the ball past Leopard Goalie Mor-
Harmer and Mathieu Score rison for the first Bear score of the Ursinus last week ... Becker play-
Five minutes after the opening 1942 season. A few minutes later, ed a whal~ of a final game at guard 
bully, Ursinus worked their way Archie Simons, the Bears' center .. . MathIeu and Harmer and the 
down the field and scored the kind forward, took a bouncing corner ~hole t.eam pla~~d over the heads 
of goal that Anne Townsend writes kick on his head, driving the ball ' ill beatmg two Jillxes, Temple and 
about in her book on "Good into the net to put the Bears out in Swarthmore . .. Betty Bradway has 
Hockey". Mil Bricker and Tink front by two goalS. been playing All-American Anna 
Harmer passed and dodged their The Bears scored their third McConaghie since she was in high 
t th T I d f h 'l school ... Len Kedda was a super-way pas e emp e e ense w 1 e point in the last quarter when 
Jeanne Mathieu rushed the ball for Bob Cochran, moving in from his man for his underpar Redskins in 
t 11 A · th ' d the 150-lb. opener ... Tiny fresh-a a y. gam e Willners score right inner position, took a slop-
in the first period on another pily kicked ball on his chest and man Fink was amazing in the line 
strong attack by the left side of ca'rried it into the goal. The ' " The Rorers sparked the victor-
h 1· ious Giants .. . Bill Rank was the t e me. Leopards feebly tried to fight back 
h R d d Bl k t · d whole team for the Bears ... Babe Tee an ac con mue in the last few minutes of play 
their drive in the second half, add- when left wing Lockett drove a Verdelli was running mad for the 
. k t th' ttl Packers . . . In that league it looks mg one more mar er 0 ell' a a kick at goalie Heckman whose cold 
in the early moments of play. How- hands couldn't hold the ball he like the Giants, Packers, Bears, 
ever, Temple made a last stand by easily reached . Redskins, in that order .. . F and 
ft · . . M must have beed mighty sharp Ickmg past Ursmus' goalie after Sparkill' g the Bears' attack 
I " . f t f th to lead Muhlenberg 6-0 up to the a c ose scnmmage ill ron 0 e throughout the game, McCausland last few seconds The Mules 
cage. In spite of several penalty deserves no small share of the 
th f th clinched the East Penn conference corners near e end 0 e game, credit for the win, but he was ably 
th . ·t· b kfi Id f '1 d championship without a league de-e VISI mg ac e never al e supported by Bob Cooke on the to clear and prevent any further feat . . . Doggie rides again ... The 
1 right wing. In the backfield, Gene Packers and the Bears meet Fri-Temp e score. Massey's long kicks kept the Bears day . .. Redskins tackle the Giants 
Bradway Stars On Defense out of trouble and enabled the for- today . . . It was a pretty darn 
Soon after the first marker, Betty ward line to keep the ball in good grid season for Ursinus .. . 
Bradway, Ursinus right fullback enemy territory. . One thing wasn't la"king-t.h~t's 
suffered a blow in the forehead I Ursinus Lafayette fight ... Whaddaya say about the 
from the elbow of another player H k G Mo· b d . b t??? 
I 
ec man ... ......... .. .......... rnson oys eservmg a anque . . . 
that made her unconscious for Wentzel ............ LF .... ... ... .... A~bler 
several minutes. But Brad 1'e- Massey .. ..... .. ... RF .... .... McKinstry I I 
covered quickly, and went on to Bauer ..... ... ... ... LH .. ... ........ . Bourger HATS OFF TO - -
play one of the best games of the Ditter ... ..... ... ... .. RH ................ Quinn 
season, completely stopping AlI- Daniels ............ CH .. ...... McKelway . 
American Anna McConaghie of Pfeiffer ......... ... LW ...... ...... Lockett 
by a squad member 
Temple. Cooke .............. RW .... .... ...... DuPont 
The interchange of positions on McCausland .. .... .. LI ... ....... ........ Sinn 
the part of the visiting line baffled Cochrane ... ... .. .... RI ........ .. ...... Chan 
the opposing defense, and made it Simons ............ CF ....... . McConaghy 
impossible for them to mark close-
ly. . At the same time, Ursinus' 
backs covered quickly in their ter- VARSITY REGISTERS I· 0 WIN 
ritory, stopping threats to the goal. OVER ALUMNI SOCCER SQUAD 
Ursinus' second team also came 
through with a 2-1 victory over the The varsity and alumni soccer 
Temple girls. teams engaged in their annual 
Ursinus Temple fracas on Saturday morning, de-
Bricker .......... .. LW ......... ... Schultes spite the biting wind and the few 
Harmer ............ LI .... McConaghie grads. 
Mathieu ..... .. .... ... C ....... ........... Brown 
McDaniel ... .. .. ... RI .... .. ........ Morgan Seven Old Timers returned for 
Ludwick ... ......... RW ........... ...... . Enck I the fun, and four varsity subs 
Halbruegge ...... .. LH ............ Foster rounded out the alumni aggrega-
Landis ..... ....... .. CH ....... ... .... Wright tion. 
Bright .......... ...... RH .. .............. Lynch After a scoreless first half, the 
Shoemaker ........ LF .... .... Caulfield varsity took advantage of a freak 
Bradway ............ RF .............. Schuler scoring play to emerge with a 1-0 
Kirlin .. .............. G ........ ..... . Douglass victory over their rugged oppon-
Goals: Ursinus-Mathieu 2, Har- ents. The tally came when Dick 
mer 1; Temple-McConaghie 1. Fohl, attempting a difficult kick, 
booted the ball into his own goal. 
LASSIES TAKE 3·1 DECISIO" 
FROM SWARTHMORE ELEVEN 
Last Saturday, on a cold and 
wind-swept field, G-burg's power-
ful eleven battered a 12-0 decision 
from our battling Bears. That was 
the whole story. The Bullets kept 
gaining speed with every play and 
their power could not be denied. 
Neither could the line play of 
Shropshire and Parks be denied. 
What a combination that is! Shrop-
shire playing tackle ap.d backed by 
Parks. Shrop repeatedly knifed 
through the Bullets' line to throw 
their backs for losses. If he didn't 
make the tackles, he sp'illed the 
interference to allow Parks to stop 
the ball carrier. 
We can't take anything away 
from the other players. Morrow, 
Becker, and Worthing, ~ought their 
heart out in their last game for 
Ursinus; Tomafsky, Fetch, Stew-
ard, Detwiler, Green, and Ort play-
ed well. But for his all-around 
performance against Gettysburg, 
Shropshire gets our vote for the 
outstanding Bear in the lineup. 
::::==:: =::::::= 
Paced by the blocking of Hidlay I VICTORS SCORE AGAIN IN LAST 
and Getty, the running of the ---
Rorer twins, and the line work of March Carries from His Own 44 
Across the End Zone 
Chance and A. Miller, the Giants 
pushed over a touchdown in the 
second period to win a 7 -0 decis-
ion over the Bears in the second I (Conllnued from page 1) 
150-lb game on Friday afternoon Neither team was able to score 
The Giants reached scoring ter-
ritory four times but were able to 
cross the goal only once, when J . 
Rorer ran around right end from 
the six-yard line for the tally, and 
T. Rorer skirted the end for the 
extra point. A fumble on the 
Bear 30 set up the score. 
The Bears came to life in the 
second half and marched to the 
four-yard line in the third period, 
only to be held by a determined 
Giant forward wall . 
Bill Rank was the individual star 
for the Bears, taking over a back-
field slot after the inj ury of Tex 





On a rainy, windy Friday the 
thirteenth, the Redskins held the 
highly-favored Packer 150-lb. foot-
qall team to a scoreless tie, in the 
opening game of the lightweight 
season. 
Although pushed all over the 
fielcl, the Redskins tightened their 
defense in the goal line vicinity 
and managed to hold the hard-
charging Packers. 
Because of a swirling wintry 
wind, both teams were hampered 
in passing and kicking and the 
battle was largely on ground. Moore 
and Verdelli, who ripped through 
the Redskin line for long gains, 
looked like real stars for the Pack-
ers with a great display of open 
field running. 
Leonard Kedda, playing coach of 
the underdog Redskins, and Paul 
Fink who put on a spirited figt, 
stood out for the squad of inex-
perienced freshmen during the en-
tire game. Kedda played a bang-
up defensive game, making nearly 
every tackle as he backed up the 
line, even though he· was unable to 
pick up any yardage running 




w. L. T. 
Giants ....... ....... .... .... .. 1 0 0 
Packers ................. ... 0 0 1 
Redskins .................. .. 0 0 1 
Bears .......... ...... .......... 0 1 0 
Games this week: 
Monday-Redskins v. Giants 
Friday-Packers V. Bears 






in the first period of the final game 
for Ursin us. Gettysburg took the 
kickoff to their own 35, where E. 
G. Parks recovered a fumble. Two 
plays later Detwiler fumbled and 
the Bullets continued their drive 
to the Ursinus 44. 
After two kick exchanges, the 
Bullets again took the ball on the 
U. 44 and powered their way on 
three consecutive first downs up to 
the 9-yard line, but Parks recover-
ed a freak pass from center on the 
18 and Steward booted out of 
danger as the period ended . 
Gettysburg Starts To Roll 
Capitalizing on Steward's punts 
against the wind, Gettysburg 
started to roll again midway in 
the second stanza. Taking over on 
their own 41, Mike Baden, convert-
ed end playing his first game in the 
backfield, and Joe Vileman, alter-
nated carrying to the 15. Fred 
Becker led the Ursinus defense by 
ripping through on the next play 
to throw Jim Hardy for a four-
yard loss with a clean crunching 
tackle. The Bullets tried a pass 
that failed and Steward booted to 
the G. 39. 
The teams battled in midfield as 
the half ended' in a scoreless dead-
lock. 
Bullets Fly in Third 
Once more turning on tremend-
ous power, the Bullets smashed 
from their own 47 to the Ursinus 
12 as the third canto got underway. 
Held for four downs by the stiffly-
resisting Bears, Gettysburg gave 
up the ball on downs. Detwiler 
tore loose for the only first down 
of the afternoon but the Bears 
were smothered and Steward kick-
ed to the G. 49i 
Determined to go all the way 
this time, Gettysburg chalked up 
three first downs and marched all 
the way to score without surrend-
ering the ball . Hardy plunged 
through left tackle for the touch-
down and Spike Blackwood missed 
the kick for extra point. The vis-
ltors led 6-0 as the third quarter 
ended. 
In the fourth period, Gettysburg 
was penalized fifteen yards for 
holding, to their own 32, for the 
first penalty of the clean, hard-
fought ball game. 
March Carries to Paydirt 
Gettysburg kicked out of bounds 
on the Ursinus 30 and the Bears 
tried in vain to uncork a passing 
attacK. Steward punted to the G. 
44. Dick March, in the greatest 
mdividual exhibition of the after-
noon, took the ball eight times in 
a row and carried from the 44 
Paced by the speed and scoring \tbe lInbepenbent Just the thing for this across the end zone for the second 
accuracy of freshman Tinker H'ar- FOOTBAll WEATHER G'burg tally . . Hardy failed on an 
mer and veteran Jeanne Mathieu, P r i n t. S hop end run for the extra pOint. 
the Ursinus girls continued their I ._ U R SIN U S _ The two teams engaged in a 
drive toward an undefeated hockey kicking duel and a scrimmage in 
season by turning back swarth- I Prints The Weekly and 1.8 Sweat Jerseys •• Girls' Sweaters •• Greatcoats the middle of the field, and the 
more, 3 to 1, on the opponents' equipped to do all kinds 01 Bears resorted to a desperate pass-
field Wednesday afternoon. COLLEGE Printing attrac- ing attempt until the final whistle 
The left side of the line again tively. Ursinus College Supply Store blew. 
stood out as Coach Snell's coeds Ursinus Gettysburg 
completely outplayed their oppon- I Collegeville. Pa. 'IThe Crossroads of the Campus" Tomafsky .......... LE .. ........ Yovicsin 
ents during the entire game. Har- I GEORGE _ ANDY _ ALAN Shropshire .. .. LT .... Schumacher 
mer proved her ability at the var- Green ...... .......... LG ...... .... ...... Debler 
sity left inner slot, tallying two of i ~~~~~~~~~~~--~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Parks ... ............... C ........ ... ......... Haas 
the three Ursin us goals, and ~:==: :::::::=:::=:::===:::=:::::::::::=:::===:::;:;:::====':( Becker ................ RG ............ ...... Dress 
Mathieu came through with the What's Your Order Please '7 Morrow ............. . RT .. .. ........ Rossetti 
other. I Worthing .......... RE ............ Roberts 
Swarthmore, a traditional jinx . WHATEVER IT IS, For All Your Barbering Needs Ort .................... QB ................ Hardy 
for Ursinus, has not been defeated YOU'LL FIND IT AT . . . Fetch ................ LH .... ............ Baden 
by the local girls since about 1933, , Detwiler .......... .. RH .............. Beaver 
according to the players. _ VISIT _ Steward .............. FB .................. Hart 
L. M. LEBEGERN Ursinus ...................... 0 0 0 0- 0 
DAN'S BARBER SHOP 
Welcomes the Student Body 
187 Main St. Collegeville 
(Opposite Grlstock's Lumber Yard) 
Gettysburg ................ 0 0 6 6-12 
The Corner Drug Store CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP Touchdowns: Gettysburg, Hardy, 
March. Substitutes: Ursin us, Fuller, 
SANDWICHES - ICE CREAM 313 MAIN STREET Henry, Jones, Much, Williams, Reid, 
SODAS Stevens, Kilcullen, Carney, Fletch-
All Kinds at All Times Blackwood, Vile man, Lewis, March, 
I 
. TWO BARBERS 50 Years' Service to College Students er, Schmitt, Suflas; Gettysburg, 
~ ____________ ..: H:======::::==::::=======::;:::,::~ :-----------------------------! Florsheim, Fryling, Arigo, Cervino. 
PAGE FOUR THE URSINUS \VEEKL Y 
Ride on S huylkill Valle~ Bu 
Movie T ickets t o 
AS A WOMAN SEES IT 
(Continued from page :!) 
continue chor tling over mock in-
terviews of chubby footba ll heroes 
or smiling at pigtailed freshman 
girls. We would like to have more 
daring fac ulty exposes a t the 
Christmas enterta inmen ts. The 
high quality of the men 's May 
pageant and our love of "little 
moron" t rivia must be carried on . 
CA M PUS DAN C E BAN 0 TOM A K E ~1i1Jl1I1II1:'"IIIII' JlJIIIJlIIIWlllllllilll!lIllIlImJIIIIIIIIIIIJlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlillllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHlnllllllllillllnllfilmllllllfilllUlllllllnlll1lIIUIIII~ 
FIRST APPEARANCE THIS WEEK §' ~,.' 
NORRIS 
Nor d town 
Today. Tuc 'clay & Wednesday 
Monty Woolley & Roddy McDowall 
in "TH E PIED PIPER " 
Thurs .. Fri .. Sat . and 1\1on. 
Bing Crosby and Fred Astaire 
in "nOLlDA INN" 
GRAt\D 
Today and Tuesday 
Star-Studded 
"TAJ.E ' OF MANHATTAN" 
We a re fighting, too, to preserve 
our t raditions : the inimitable 
frosh-soph feuds, the green ribbons 
and black dinks , the Chris tma.'3 
banquet, the candlelight service. 
the Messiah, the Lorelei, Forum . 
Monday off alter beating Drexel. 
ice cream on Tuesday night. re~ 
Under th e leader,ship of Robed 
Wil on '45A, a campus dance 01'-
chcstra h as been formed which will 
m ake its first appearance at the 
Alpha Phi Ersilon dan ce n ext Sa t-
urday in the Collegeville-Tra ppe 
High School. 
-
Beverly Cloud '45 , will do the -
band 's vocals while Leader Wilson -
is fea tured on the t enor sax a nd 
cla rinet. 
Jack Winter '46 , business man- -
agel' , should be contacted for fu-
ture engagements. 
center , " Y" parties, Glenwood Mem- VESPERS 
Dance and Romance 
To the Music of 
Chuck Gordon's Band 
at the 
SENIOR BALL 
DECEMBER · II from 9 to I I 
$4.95 pel' couple 
Wedne day and Thur day 
- DOUBLE FEATURE -
"SE RET ENEMIE " 
an d 
orial , canoe rides on the Perk. (ColIlllIUo::tl rllllll p .lg •• I) (No Corsages, please) 
Brad's, John's, Old Timers ' Day. _ 
t he Campus Song. any use unless attached to each - _ 
Marsha Hunt 
in "THE AFFAIRS OF MARTHA" 
Fdday and Saturday 
Lloyd Nolan and Carol La ndis 
in "MANILA CALLING" 
GARRICK 
Tonight and Tuesday 
Victor Mature a nd Bruce Cabot 
in "CAPTAIN AUTION" 
and J ean Parker 
in "THE GIRL FROM ALA KA" 
Wednesday and Thursday 
- DOUBLE FEATURE 
"LADIES IN DI TRE 
and 
George Raft and Joan Bennett 
in "The HOUSE ACRO the BAY" 
All 
Friday and Saturday 
Humphrey Bogart 
"A RO . THE PACIFIC" 
ridu l 
fll' ("(' 1I 
Okl' lI 
( " I\lIlII,ill 
HI\I,· l,ird 
McCOY 'S IU~ f)('(~a\ll Sl. \UIThl("HI 
F acetious as many of these person through his own r eligion. "Give the ants in your pants a chance - but no plants!" 
sound, actually this war is being In summing u~ , Mr. Gable said, = _ 
fought in the names of such en- "There are certam truths .w~ can- ~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIilillllllllllllllllll.11I1II 1I1I1I11II1II1II1I1I1I1I1I1I1I11I1II1I1I1I1I1I\!llIlIIlIIlInllIIlIlI'lIIlIIlIIlIIlIlIInlllll'lI :II!J 
tities ; for all these epitomize the I not escape. If we are wll~mg to 
real issues. When we are annoyed anchor to these four, there 15 hope i lgIM IMI19JMIIMIIWlMlfQtIWtI10IMIIMIMIIMIM IMIIMIM IMIMI%'.JIM IIWlMIA. 
at the inconveniences of this fu ss for the future . . Peace can come, .. 
and hesitate to do our bit , think but only if we anchor ourselves. " ~ 
how lack-luster life would be with- I Student leaders for vespers were ~ 
out such things as Ursinus cus- ~etty u:nst ad . '45 , and Robert. I:: 
toms; and remember that if we ~Chultz 45. :Vlth George MacNeal ~ 
preserve the little things, the great- 45 , at the Olgan . 
er ones will take care of them-
Isel~sA LEND AR 
Monday, November 16 
Men's Debating Club, 7 :30 p.m. 
English Club, 8:00 p. m. 
Tuesday, November 17 
German Club, 8:00 p. m. 
Wednesday, November 18 
Y Meeting, 7: 30-8: 30 p. m . 
Thursday, November 19 
Musical Organizations and 
Music Club , 6:30 p. m. 
Beardwood Chemical Society, 
8:00 p. m. 
Booster Committee 
Friday., . Nov,ember 20 
Y Social ., 
Saturday, November 21 
Hockey game with Penn, home 
A. P. E. Dance 
BURDAN'S 
Ice Cream 
Phone - Pottstown 81G I 
************************** 1 ---------------------------, 
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THE COLLEGE DINER 
Best Quality Food - - Courteous Service 
Sandwiches f3f Dinners 
111 MAIN STREET NEVER CLOSED 
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WHEN 
* IN THE (OAST GUARD * 
they say: 
"ASH CAN "for depth charge 
"CROW" for the eagle on petty officer's insignia 
"MAC" for anyone who's name isn't known 
"CAM E L" for their favorite cigarette 
With men in the Coast Guard, Navy, Army, and Marines, the 
favorite cigarette is Camel. (Based on actual sales records in 
Canteens and POSt Exchanges.) 
The "T -Zonell 
where cigarettes 
are iudged 
THE SKIPPER SAYS 
'THE SMOKE LAMPS 
LIT,' THERE'S 
NOTHING LIKE A CAMEL. 
The "T_ ZONE"- Taste and Throat - is the proving 
ground for cigarettes. Only YOUT taste and throat can 
decide which cigarette tastes best to you ... and how it 
affects your throat. For your taste and throat are abso-
lutely individual to ),011. Based on the experience of 
millions of smokers, we believe Camels will suit your 
" lr_ZONEII to a "T." Prove it for yourself! MILDNESS 
APLEN~ AND 
THEY SUIT MY 
TASTE TO A 
'T' ·COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
t:==:==~~=~::~!,J B.l. Rt)"1lold, ToblCCO Compan)", Wlnlton.Salem,. 'orth Carolina 
